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Abstract
There were 76 persons who practice different martial arts (Aikido, Muay Thai/ Kickboxing,
Judo) and 25 persons who did not practice any form of recreational activity, who took part in
the research about men psychic resilience. The data was gathered through completing the
survey ‘The resilience Scale RS-13’ by Kareny Leppert. The test results were divided
experimentally into three elements. There were significant changes in resilience along with
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the training experience observed. However; the changes in numbers and resilience’s elements
trends did not provide unambiguous answer whether the experiment was successful or not.
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Introduction
Over the years, especially in the second half of the XX century, popularization of sport
became a common practice for both the doctors, who emphasized the healthy aspect of sport
and psychologists, who indicated the psychological aspects of improving one’s existence, for
instance: thanks to secretion of endorphins during exercising [1,2,3]. The awareness of a prohealth aspect of exercising helps to think that training any kind of sport is like a philosophy,
which supports its participants [4]. The martial arts trainings have a special influence on its
followers’ everyday living, as they not only have the set of rules of the game but also they
affect one’s value system, which lead athletes to think about themselves and others [5].
Physical exercises are therefore interconnected with spiritual experiences on the moral and
cognitive level. Martial arts trainings consist of studying and developing a value system,
knowledge and skills of its players [6].
The example of martial art with ‘The code of good practices’ can be Aikido, judo and
kickboxing [7, 8]. Although these sports are different in techniques used; aikido- martial art
with trainings that lead to show fights, judo- an Olympic sport in which exercises lead to the
combat, with no opponents’ hits and kickboxing in which exercises are perfected in combat
with mutual hitting that should end up in defeating the opponent physically; all of the
participants are required to be focused and have mental resilience before, during and after the
fight [9]. Mental resilience in sport is thought as a kind of mental disposition essential for the
athlete to practice sport [10].
The mental resilience is defined as a dynamic phenomenon covering adaptive skills applied in
given situations [11]. Some researchers, on the other hand, believe that resilience is a personal
feature that protects a man against too much stress and helps him to cope with it [12]. These
definitions show how difficult is to clearly define psychic resilience because of its perception
as a constant feature or a changing process depending on the situation or life stage [13]. To
meet the definitions difficulties some of the researchers think about the resilience as a
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multidimensional construct, on one side as a personal feature, and the ability to cope with
stress on the other [14].
Apart from the way of defining psychological resilience, it has a stabilizing effect and means
lower susceptibility on disruptions which results in better mental state [15].
Despite the fact that each individual experiences stressful situations that has to cope with, the
authors of this study found particularly interesting the level of the psychic resilience
represented by martial arts players of aikido, judo and kickboxing. Taking into account the
stress before the combat and day-to-day exposure on stressful factors (trainings based on fight
routines) it was decided to verify the level of mental resilience of martial arts players versus
people who do not practice martial arts.
Material and methods
The research took place for three months from May to July 2019 through completing the online survey consisting of personal data and a questionnaire The Resilience Scale RS-13
investigating mental resilience (ability to adapt) created by Kareny Leppert team from Jena
University in Germany. The test was drawn from the book ‘The secrets of psychic resilience.
How to protect oneself against stress, depression and occupational burnout’ by Christina
Berndt.
There were men of different age tested, training Aikido (25 persons), Judo (26 persons),
Muay Thai/kickboxing (26 persons) and 25 persons from not training Control Group.
Questions about age and training experience were added. Altogether 101 persons were tested.
The sport disciplines were chosen according to training key used:
Aikido- training and performance without combat
Judo- training with connection with combat, without hitting
Muay Thai/ Kick boxing-training joined with combat and hitting in order to physically defeat
an opponent
The subjects had to comment how each of the 13 statements described them. The
questionnaire authors distinguish acceptance of oneself and life and personal competences
[13]. In psychic resilience description, studied in the questionnaire, they pointed out that the
construct can be seen through elements like: optimism, emotional stability, subjective joy of
living, persistence and openness for new and ability to adapt changes. On that account it can
be suggested that the questionnaire describes the factors like personal competence and its
ability to adapt [13].
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For the reason of adapting the definition of psychic resilience/ flexibility and taking into
account the difficulties to distinguish the elements of the construct, based on the items
included in RS-13 questionnaire, the under-scale of the Resilience Scale was created in the
form of an experiment. After consultations with appropriate arbiters the items were assigned
to describe attributes. It was decided that statements 1, 3, 7 and 10 would describe
persistence/ consistency, items 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 would describe self-esteem and items 2, 11, 12,
13 would describe optimism.
Persistence was describes as a willpower shown in ability to take actions and consequently
pursue the goal until it is accomplished [16,17] and as ability to evoke and sustain the positive
affect and neutralized the negative affect[17,18].
Self-esteem was defined as personal sphere that significantly influences self-image [19]. Selfesteem is therefore a positive or negative attitude towards self, a kind of global self-esteem
[20].
Optimism was defined as a relatively constant feature of man disposition which has a role of
autoregulation as it influences goal setting and effort put into completing it [21,22].
The accepted definitions allowed analysis based on described players psychic resilience and
proposed under scales of the questionnaire. The gathered data was statistically checked with
Excel 2006 and Statistica 7.0. The normality of distribution was checked by Shapiro-Wilka
method. The average value of stress resilience and its elements received in all groups were
compared with Tukey’s multiple comparison test, presenting statistically significant
differences at the level p<0,05. The regression analysis with trend line setting and
determination factor R2 was conducted; moreover, the relative change of each element of
psychic resilience was calculated in order to find the factor which relates most to the increase
in resilience.
The relative change was calculated according to the formula;
D  (

S1  S0
) *100%
S1

Equ. 1.

where
S1 - value for the control group
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S0 - value for the researched group
Results
The results were shown in tables /Tab. 1-2/ and on graphs /Fig. 1-4/

Tab. 1 The sociometric data of men practicing Aikido, Judo, Muay Thai/Kickboxing and a
Control Group.
Aikido

Muay

Judo

Thai/Kickboxing
Record age

Control
Group

27,7 ±
10,2

24,7 ± 7,5

25,1 ± 4,5

27,9 ± 8,2

Range (years)

13,0-45,0

17,5 - 43,0

16,5 - 13,2

16,0 - 45,0

Training

11,2 ± 5,2

8,5 ± 4,5*

13,3± 4,0*

-

2,5-20,0

3,5 - 18,0

7,0- 20,0

-

(years)

experience
(years)
Range(years)

* statistically important differences at the same table raw
Relevance of the differences of the average age among all researched groups
-

Differenced not statistically important (Tukey`s HSD)

It should be assumed that the groups can be used for the direct comparison.
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Tab. 2 The results of the psychic resilience test with separated elements among men
practicing Aikido, Muay Thai/Kickoboxing, Judo and the control group.
Aikido

Muay Thai/

Judo

Control
group

Kickboxing
Total Psychic
resilience result
Average

68,5±8,8 a

74,5±4,1a,b

74,8±4,6 a,b

67,3±5,5b

Range

47,0 - 79,0

69,0-87,0

59,0-89,0

41,0-85.0

Average

19,2±3,1a

23,0±1,4 a,b

22,3±2,7 a,b

20,3±3,8 b

Range

13,0-24,0

21,0-26,0

18,0-26,0

13,0-25,0

Average

22,5±3,1

22,4±1,7

23,3±3,0

21,3±3,4

Range

13,0-28,0

20,0-27,0

16,0-28,0

13,0-27,0

Average

26,6±4,3 a

29,1±2,2 a,b

29,2±3,1 a,b

25,7±3,6b

Range

19,0-34,0

25,0-34,0

25,0-35,0

15,0-33,0

Element; persistance/
consistency

Element; optimism

Element; self-esteem

a,b - statistically important differences at the same table raw
Relevance of the differences of the psychic resilience and its elements: persistence/
consistency, optimism and self-esteem among all researched groups- differences statistically
unimportant (Tukey`s HSD)
Changes of the psychic resilience in relation to age of the subjects are shown at Fig. 1.
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The human psychic resilience (points)
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Fig. 1. Change in psychic resilience in relation to age among all researched groups.
Graph on Fig.1. shows that only for the control group (non-training persons) there is a
statistically important relation between the variables at the high level R 2=0,66. The resilience
increases up to around age of 35, and then it decreases among with the age. There was no
relation like that among other researched groups.
Relation between optimism and self-esteem in players groups are shown at Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Relation between optimism and self-esteem in groups of men practicing Aikido, Muay
Thai/Kicboxing and Judo.
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Graph on Fig. 2. presents the increase in optimism along with the increase of self-esteem at

Th e hu m an psychic resilien ce (points)

the statistically important level among all researched groups.
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Fig. 3. Relation between psychic resilience and training experience in groups of men
practicing Aikido, Muay Thai/Kickboxing and Judo.
The Graph on Fig.3. shows the increase in psychic resilience along with the training
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Fig.4. Relative change of the elements of psychic resilience in groups of men practicing
Aikido, Muay Thai/Kickboxing and Judo in relation to the control group.
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The graph on Fig. 4. shows that in the group practicing Muay Thai/Kickboxing there are 2
equally predominant elements: persistence and self-esteem, while in the group practicing Judo
there is one- self-esteem.
Discussion
Data gathered in Tab.1. referring to the age of subjects indicates that the researched group is
not differential (statistically unimportant), what can allow to compare the answers of the
researched groups. Variability of answers in particular groups and their relation with age can
be observed while analysing the graph on Fig.1. Its analysis allows saying that only in the
control group consisting of non-training persons, the increase in the level of psychic resilience
was observed up to the age of 35, and then it gradually decreases. That situation was not
observed among training persons. This situation can be linked to athletes’ lifestyle, who have
to manage training sessions and participation in contests with keeping a high level of psychic
flexibility, for example in constant adaptations of strategies used to defeat different
opponents, scheduling one’s plans around competitions time and persistence in trainings and
consistency in actions taken [23,24]. Depending on chosen sport and its requirements one can
observe different influence of sport on players’ psychic, what is presented in Tab.1. Similar
results were observed by researchers from Academy of Physical Education and Sport in
Gdansk, who proved that the kind of sport that the students practiced had a significant
influence on their self-esteem which included: the way of looking at one’s body, sport
abilities evaluation and vital strength [25]. Similar data is presented at the graph on Fig.2.
which shows the increase in optimism along with self-esteem at the statistically important
level among all researched groups. Self-esteem is an important attribute needed for dealing
with difficulties and enjoying life which can be influenced by, according to researchers
conducted by R. Poprawa, positive attitude and competence resources [26]. The course of the
trend line presented on graph Fig.. 2. is therefore coherent with the self-esteem theory, which
points out cognitive and emotional aspects of this construct [27], for example relation
between positive perception of reality and global self-esteem.
The data shown on Fig. 3. reffering to relation between psychic resilience and training
experience of men practicing Aikido, Muay Thai/Kickboxing and Judo demonstrates that
long-term training experience positively influences ability to adapt to given situation.
Training impact on reducing negative behaviours and hence ability to adopt difficult
situations were also observed during researching students who practiced team sports, at whom
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there was a decrease in aggression level because of frequent engagement in sport [28]. Graph
on Fig.3. analysis shows the increase in resilience along with training experience also in the
group of men practicing Aikido, despite the fact that the level of resilience at this group is at
the same level as at non-training group. To explain the cause of that result additional
researches are needed among men practicing Aikido. However it can be suggested had the
specifics of this discipline focused on the fighter's high morale combined with physical fitness
Graph on Fig.4. shows that the differences in variables depended on discipline practiced.
Among the group of men practicing Muay Thai/Kickboxing there are two dominant elements:
persistence and self-esteem, while among men practicing Judo there is one- self-esteem.
These differences can result from different expectations that are put by researched sport
disciplines, for example the set of rules of the games or expectations set by coaches.

Conclusions
1. A long-term training of martial arts Muay Thai/Kickboxing and Judo significantly
increases players’ psychic resilience and overcomes changes related to natural aging
process.
2. The psychic resilience level is shaped by its elements differently for each martial art
sport.
3. The diversity of research results of Aikido players requires that they be re-conducted
on a significantly larger population
4. The level of psychic resilience elements did not answer however, whether introducing
them in an experimental way was right or wrong.
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